Nursery Photography Information
If you are looking for a new provider, please read on. I am a local independent
photographer, CRB checked, fully insured and great with kids. I can capture images your
way, in a style you know your parents will love.
If you want outdoor shots, I can do that! Equally end of term photos can be formal and
themed or fun and natural. I also cover, group photos, plays, concerts, sports days, staff
photos and shots of your setting, so your posts and website images can be fresh, topical
and varied. You can even book me to include families and siblings.
Once the photographs have been taken, I will provide at least 4 images of each child.
Parents will be able to collect physical proofs 7 days after the shoot.
Parents can order affordable prints and downloads direct, by email or by using the order
envelope. I offer a Photo Pack which contains one 10 x 8”, one 8 x 6”, one 7 x 5”, and
one 6 x 4” mounted print of a single image for £25.
Alternatively, parents can choose the size and quantity of their prints, photo gifts &
products
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For orders of £25 and over I offer 4 free wallet photos. Larger, canvas, aluminium, or
acrylic and non-standard sized prints as well as photo gifts are available.
If you want your setting to benefit from at least 10% commission and you attend or run a
playgroup, pre-school or nursery, email info@sandrasergeantphotography.com or call
07919 525 929 I have capacity and references! Terms & Conditions apply.
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